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IN THE

Ocmom Tuam, 1979

No. 78-1007

H. EARa Fu movy et aL, Petitioners}

V.
JUANITA KRPS, ScUTARY OF OMuMRC OF T

UNITED STATES oF AmURTCA, et al., Respondents.

On Writ of Certiorad to the Unitod States Court of Appeals
For the Second Circuit

REPLY BRIEF FOR PETITIONER, GENERAL BUILDING
CONTRACTORS OF NEW YORK STATE, INC., THE
NEW YORK STATE BUILDING CHAPTER, ASSOCI-
ATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF AMERICAINC.

AGUMEN

1 A Question Exists As To The Derivation Of Constitutionl
Authority For The MBE Set-Aside Provision

The Secretary of Commerce and the City of New
York, the New York City Board of Higher Education,

Petitioner, General Building Contractors of New York State,
Inc., the New York State Building Chapter, Associated General
Contractors of America, Inc. (hereafter "GBC"), intends to ad-
dress only specific concepts argued in opposing briefs. Matters not
argued herein should not be construed as an agreement with any
position raised in those opposing briefs or as a waiver of any de-
fense. This Reply Brief is intended to be a supplement to GBC's
initial Brief on the merits filed with this Court on August 6, 1979.



and the New York City Health and Hospitals Corpora-
tion (hereafter referred to as "SOC Brief" and "State
of N.Y. Brief," respeeti-ely), argne that the 10 per-
cent MBE set-aside provision, Section 103(f)(2), 42
U.S.C. S6705(f) (2) (hereafter "MBE" or "set-aside"
provision), enacted by Congress in the Public Works
Employment Act of 1977, Pub. L. No. 95-28, 91 Stat.
116-121 (hereafter PWEA), is a proper exercise of
congressional authority under the Thirteenth and
Fourteenth Amendments and/or Article I of the Con-
stitution.' This conclusion is far from clear

This Court established long ago that the Federal
Government is one of "enumerated powers." Thus, the
Congress can basically exercise only those powers
granted to it under the Constitution. McCulloch v.
Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316, 405 (1819). However, this
Court's determination whether a constitutional basis
exists for the MBE set-aside provision, requires in the
first instance a clear understanding of the purpose of
that provision. The Government argues (see, e.g., SOC
Brief at 26; State of N.Y. Brief at 6,8) that the MBE
provision was enacted as a remedy to eliminate the

2The Government (SOC Brief at 8-9 n.5) raises an issue of"ease and controversy" as to whether Petitioners established that
they have been "injured" by the set-aside provision. This issue
was not raised by the Government in response to the Petition for
cart. Notwithstanding this factor, the Government admits in foot-
note 5 that the record below does contain evidence of harm. This
alone satisfies the 'ease and controversy" issue. See Village of
Arlington Heights v. Metropolitan Howsing De. Corp., 429 U...
252 (1977) ; Ass'n of Data Procssing Sarv. Organization v. Camp,
397 U.S. 159 (1970). Additionally, the Government concedes the
harmtul impact the set-aside provision has on non-minority con-
tractors (see State of N.Y. Brief at 22-28). An association of suh
eontra tjrs has standing to assert, as here, the rights of its mem-
bers who are or may be injured. See Sierra Cub v. Morton, 405
U.S. 727 (1972).



effects of discrimination in the construction industry.
The dearth of legislative history of the set-aside provi-
sion in no way establishes this proposition. In fact,
GBC asserts that if any conclusion can be drawn, it is
that Congress intended through the set-aside to in-
crease the number of I-BE's in federally-funded proj-
ects in hopes of achieving a balance or parity in the
construction industry between minority and non-
minority businesses.

Representative Biaggi stated in reference to the
MBE provision (123 Cong. Rec. H1440, Feb. 24, 1977;
also see SOC Brief at 47-48)

"It is time that the thousands of minority busi-
nessmen enjoyed a sense of economic parity. This
amendment will go a long way toward heping to
achieve this parrity and more importanttly, to pro-
mote a sense of economic equality in this Nation."
(Emphasis added)

Representative Mitchell described the MBE provision
in the following light (id. at 1436-1437; alsd see
SOC Brief at 46)

"We spend a great deal of Federal money under
the SBA program creating, strengthening and
supporting minority businesses and yet when it
comes down to giving those minority businesses a
piece of the action, the Federal Government is ab-
solutely remiss. All it does is say that, 'We will
create you on the one hand and, on the other hand,
we will deny you."

As argued in GBC's initial Brief, the MIBE set-aside
provision has not been established as based on findings
of identified discrimination in the construction indus-
try. Rather, as the above indicates, it would appear that
the preference was enacted in an attempt to increase
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MBE participation in federally-funded programs in
order to achieve economic parity for minority-business-
enterprises in construction. Even the Government
would appear to agree with this conclusion by its
statement (80C Brief at 56) that the NMBE provision
is "positive legislative action to guaratee a place for
minority contractors in funded project construction.
(Emphasis added)

GBC asserts, therefore, that the question of constitu-
tional authority for this provision must be analyzed
with respect to this purpose of increasing MBE par-
ticipation in federally-funded projects, of seeking
parity for MBEs in the construction industry, and not
as a congressional remedy for legislative findings of
discrimination as asserted by the Government.

A The MBE provision is not within the scope of the enabling
clause to the Thirteenth Amendment

The Governeut asserts that the MBE provision is
a proper exercise of congressional authority under the
Thirteenth Armendment (see, e.g, SOC Brief at 19)?
GBC disagrees.

I The "Brief for the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under
Law as Amicus Curiae," p.11 n.2, raises a question of mootness
in these proceedings. Neither the District nor Appellate Courts
below found the issue "moot." Further, neither Government Brief
argued the case was "moot." In fact, they clearly concede that the
case is not moot since money under the project still remains to be
let in the project area hiech "may result in a requirement that
the grantee expend other .ojeet funds for an acceptable minority
contract." SOC Brief at 6-7 n.4. Moreover, the issue is not "moot"
notwithtanding these facts. Several bills were introduced after
the effective date of the PWEA in Congress in 1978 providing for
further funding. The MBE provision was not deleted. Sea AGC
of California v. Secretary of Commerce, 459 F. Snpp. 776 (C.D.
Calif., 1978), appeal filed Sup. Ct. No. 78-1108, November 6, 1918.
In fact, the House passed the Beonomie Development and Public



The Thirteenth Amendment, See. 1, provides

Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except
as a punishment for crime whereof the party shall
have been duly convicted, shall exist within the
United States, or any place subject to their juris-
diction.

Section 2 provides

Congress shall have power to enforce this article
by appropriate legislation.

The historical importance of this Amendment, of
course, was that it completed the abolition of slavery
and involuntary servitude as well as prohibited the
badges and incidents thereof. The Amendment is not
a declaration in favor of a particular people, but
reaches every race and individual. Bailey v. Alabama,
219 U.S. 219, 240- 241 (1911); Hodges v. United States,
203 U.S. 1,16-17 (1906). While the applicable scope of
the Amendment has never been completely defined, this

Works Act, H 2068, on November 14, 1979. That bill contains the
MBE set-aside provision after Rep. Ashbrook 's amenrament to de-
lete the provision was defeated. Furthermore, the Court is directed
to President Carter's statement of October 17, 1979, where he
pledged to triple the government purchases from MBEs. 86 C.H-
Enployment Prctices, Issue No. 949 (Oct. 25, 1979). In light of
the foregoing as well as the short-term duration of these grants,
it is therefore obvious that the MBE provision is capable of repe-
tition and yet may evade review. Under these eirunmstances, the
issue should not be considered as "moot." See Nebraska Press
Assn v. Stuart, 427 U.S. 589, 546-547 (1976) ; 8. Pacifif Term in
Co. v. I.C.C., 219 U.S. 498, 515 (1911). Finally, GB C respectfully
indicates to the Court that numerous courts which have faced this
issue have not found the ease "moot." Seo, e.g., Constructors Ass'n
of W. Pa. v. Krps, 578 F.2d 811 (8d Cir. 1978) ; Ohio Contra.-
ters Ass'n v. ZDA, 580 F.2d 218 (6th Cir. 1978); Vrginia Chap.-
er, AGC v. Krpe, 444 F. Supp. 1167 (W t) Va., 1978); Wright

Par?"s Comnfr. Io. v. Er ps, 444 F. Supp. 1028 (D. Vt. 1977).

L._-
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Court has never indicated that it applies to anything
but the eradication of existing conditions which pre-
vent one race from exercising certain rights. The em-
phasis, however, is that Congress under the enabling
clause has been permitted to im inate existing racial
barriers. See Griffin v. Breckenridge, 403 U.S. 88
(1971) (where the Court stated that Congress could
determine what are the badges and incidents of slavery,
and could pass legislation to eliminate it); Jones v.
Alfred IL1 Mayer ("o., 392 U.S. 409 (1968) (where the
Court found that passage of 42 U.S.C. § 1982 was
within the authority of Congress under the enabling
clause to the Thirteenth Amendment to eliminate the
conditions that prevented blacks from buying and rent-
ing property because of their race).

The MBE set-aside provision, however, is not in
tended to "eliminate" an existing racial barrier, but
to increase the number of Minority Business Enter-
prises participating in federally-funded programs and
to build a parity in the construction industry between
"minority" and non-minority contractors. This Court
has never construed the Thirteenth Amendment as a
basis for this type of Congressional enactment, Indeed,
the very purpose of the MBE provision of excluding
on the basis of race in order to achieve this objective
runa afoul of the historical purpose of the Thirteenth
Amendment

B. The MTE proviion ts not wita 60 sdope of the enubing
deuse to the FourteentE Amendme

The Fourteenth Amezdment, Section 1, provides in
relevant part:

No State hall make or enforce any law which shall
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens o f
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the United States; nor shall any State deprive any
person of life, liberty, or property, wtout due
process of law; nor deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.

Section 5, provides that:

The Congress shall have power to enforce, by ap-
propriate legislation, the provisions of this article.

While the full extent of Congress' powers under
Section 5 has never been determined, Griffhn v. Breck-
enridge, supra at 107, this Court has stated that the
enabling clause authorizes Congress "to enforce the
prohibitions [of the Amendment] by appropriate legis-
lation."' Katsenbch v. Morgan, 384 U.S. 641, 648-649
(1966) (Emphasis added). The "prohibition" which
the set-aside is supposed to enforce is, of course, the
equal protection clause. GBC asserts that the passage
of the MBE provision to obtain "economic parity" for
MBEs in the construction industry by use of a racial
classification, is n ot legislation to assure that persons
are not denied rights or benefits given to others, but to
create a classification to achieve a racial balance in the
construction industry. Congress created in the MBE
provision a racial barrier to increase MBE participa-
tion in federally-funded projects in order to satisfy its
theory as to how society ought to be organized. Justice
Douglas correctly stated in DeFuinis v. Odsgaard, 416
U.S. 312, 337-44 (1974):

"The Equal Protection Clause commands the elim-
ination of racial barriers, not their creation in
order to satisfy our theory as to how society ought
to be organized."

Consequently, GB0 does not believe the ME pro-
vision falls within the permasible scope of Section 6
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to the Fourteenth Amendment. In fact, it violates, not
enforces, the equal protection prohibition

C. The ME pta so is nat a proper xaeois a of congalni

t&ih dty under At$.tae if Coas uton

The Government also asserts that the Congre had
authority to pas the MBE set-naide provision under
the "necesa ry and proper " Clause of Article I, See-
tion 8, Cl, 18 (see S0C Brief at 19, ete; State of N.Y.
Brief at 11, etc.). This provides that Cony shall
have powers:

"To make all laws which Uhal be necesary and
pr oper for carrying into ezeention the foregoing
powers..

The Government indicates in Its briefs (SOC Brief at
19; State of N.Y. Brief at 16) that the "foregoing
powers " relevant here are (1) the spending powers
clause, Article I, Section 8, CL. 14 and (2) the com-
meree clause, Article , Section 8, Cl 3.*

This Court has long held that under C1. I's "general
welfare" language, Conry may spend money in a

manner "necea ry and proper" to efectuate that
purpose, See, e.g., elvering v. Davis, 301 U.S. 619
(193); Steward Mac hie Co. v. Davia, 301 U.S. 648
(1937). However, this Court has never distermined

he her the limit of this power is only to tax and
spend, or whether it o pemits Cngr to legislate

Tisaproik po'ids: "The Congra aMbthvethe pwer
te lay and eet *as. to . ... provide f tk . .. .graidwle
fare of the Unit atas. ... "

This$dr p p s atnC thh g tlbs havethei t port
"To regule sakmS. .F ., iJaang u1tef a d stats . . ."
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generally under this provision.! T"h Cokurt would have
to expand the contruction of the spending p were
clause to include the authority for Congres to logis-
late gene rally if the set-aside provision is to be eon-
atrued sa derived therefroaa

With trespet to the commerce clause, this Court has
concluded that certain legislation eonerning civil
rights is authorized by this provision. This has oe-
curred, however, where (1) there was a cear record
of past dlserimination affecting Interstate coam er0

* to which the legislation was acddr e4d and (2) the
legilation was intended to elminate that di crIna-
tion. See, e l.,i eartl of Atknta Motal v. Units Stctes,
379 U.S. 241 (1964). It is GBC's position that the
MBE1' provision has no legislative record of past dis-
rimination in the construction industry and is not

intended to eliminate any discrilnatein. Rather, the
purpose of the set-aside proviaIOn is to increase MBE
pa rticipation in federally-funded projects In order to
achieve a parity " with non-minority contractors.

Even, however, if the Coort concluded that concti-
tutional authority exists under either the spending
powers clause or the commnerce clause for Congreis to
enact the MBE preference provision, no question esis.
that Congreaional authorisation under either provk
ion is not unbridled. For example, in King v. Suith,

302 U.S. 3090 333 n.34 (1968), the Court stated
"the Federal Governmnent, 201losrriAl b soe
controlling constcuron4l proMbition, may impose

the terna . .. and conditions upon whhts money
alotments shdl be diabursd .. ." ( Ep
added)

Sn Cri, The 0omat ton and WtftM M t2S reapL 17
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Also see Burkle v. Valco, 424 U.t, 1 (1976); has v.
Nichol , 414 .S. 563 (19174). If the Court finds consti-
tutional authority for Congre s to pa the sets-aide
preference legislation, the question becomes wheth er it
is eonstitut'onaily prohibited elsewhere. We now turn
to that isue.

It. Costuei fl*W~tous Ott UtaIh PflISten*R

A. Eqknl proflln-rae may not be msd as he solo dwter-
mtnatfre tor #neetpl of gormntal benefIts int ibe abben0e
of £badtngs of diseriminaton

Justice Powell stated in Regents of the Uwiversitv
of Caifornia v. Bakke, 438 U.S. 265, 9s S. Ct. 2%8
2757-58 (1978), that the Supreme Court has never:

"approved a cleasieation that aids persons per
ceived as members of relatively victimised groups
at the expense of other innocent individuals in the
absence of judicial, legislative, or administrative
findings of constitutional or statutory aviation "

In ce involving statutory clasifacationa, such "flxd-
ings" must be a result of a detailed legislative con-
sideration of the various indicia of previous eonstitu-
tional or statutory violations. Bakke, surpra at 2755
nAl. The r o for this is clear. No compelling in-

The Governm t (State o N.Y. Bhriuf at 0-10) argos that e
detailecl" 'glative adin of diriminat'ioa aoreridwhesn

Congrs asss a rase-bated eaineation tihan if the same pro-
Vi w p d by a state leislat re. The basis for im asr
tin i th Court's opiin in Hwmpton v. As Bu Won, 48
U.S. 88, 108 (197$). It ahodWd be noted, however, tat Juetise

,n's A gago was dita in this ease, that two eo 'arg Ju-
specifaly reservd ruling n this isua, and that four other

Juctieus diented. Additionally, eva if we were to urns-e that
this view repreented a majority of the Court, owns fdinag of



terest Is established to justify the use of race in the
abuse ce of such Qndingz. Justice Powell stated, Bakka,
napra at 2758:

" Without such findings, it cannot be said that the
government has any greater interest in helping
one individuI than in rofrainiag from harming
another. Thus, the government has no company g
js tiftction for inflietings auch har n." (Emaphiasi

added)

sed pre fernoe iegielation in order to determine that Congres'
purpose is not invidious. Snes there are no M ading by Congr
znder tie PW A of discrimination in the woinsrution inStry
the ZMB$ provision does not een pas the fampto test. Fur-
ther, contrary to the Govrnwmet's asertion (SOC Brief at 81,
n.14), requiring dings of dicrimination where Coagre intends
to pan a race-based prefereoe provision would not hamper Con-
gres' ablit-y to perform its lawmaking fne tion. As Is the ease
with most provisions ian bl before Cogra, aial preference
provision need only be rrvlewed and eons dered in eomamitt e dar-
ing development of the il This would not bv oa any a tuns
hardship on Congresa nor ipede Its aw-inamtfg function.

"The Government (80C Brief at 28.4) cites certain Supreme
Court e M a trainingg race-one one afrmative action. Ad
from the qstion of whether al of these eases stnd for that po
ostion, oea, 4.a., Abemiart P ?aper Co. v. Mood4, 422 U.. 406

16), specie findings of dicrimnatim were found in ach ease
cited. Any remedieinposed were thys to remedy that diuerbi.na-
ion. Here, no spti:e. am-dIngs of d.isrrbmin atian in the to strae-

ti ins duetry have been made. Az previously stated, the set-aside
was paed to increase the number of fle In the eonstraetiona
amdustry, to achieve "'lnoi e parity" for MB s the words
of Representative Biaggi, nupra at 8. Comse qntly, the eases are
inapposite to the Issue here. Ajo, the "Brief for the Lawyoer
Commi te for Civil Rihts Under Law as Amaies Curiae," p. 90,
asserts that there was evideano before Congresa in passing the
PWBA of "diserra intn by governmet coftrating
in the dbiu.rimet of f deral funds." The citations referenced
by Aiens do not stalish that there was any discrimnation in
the disbmremat of federal fund.

1 1



lore Kre a, 58 R~d 12 -

The Court noted below that in enacting the MJBI
set-aside pro Vision Congress related an explicitly race-
based cundit o on the receipt of PWEA fu nd. Fus
love v., Krep, 584.2d 600, 602 (2d Cir. 1978).* Snee,
as more ftlly explained in GBC's initial Brief, there
were no legislative endings of any indiia of discriiP
nation in the eoustruetion industry, a "compelling"
justiieat on for Congress to benefit one cass of citi-
uens solely on the basis of race over all others has not
been established." This provision was intended to give

*The Govermnent's aertloas (S0C Brief at 8048) that the
set-side proviso may not work as a quota to exclude non-mimority
ontrsctor is misleading. The Gaver meat first aer t is not
an exclusion because non-mn ority contractors are not exetaded
"from any partienlar 10 percent of the funded work." The point
is not from whieh 10 perent they are e actfded, but the fact tht
they are excluded 100 percent from the opportunity of participat-
ingi at fleet 10 percent of amy portion of th project becaae of
re. The Government also implies that the waiver procedure under

the Act means the set-aside provisin is not a quota. The appli-
ehlity of the waiver procedure to this requirement applies only
when Bs are not available. Bakke, supra at 2778 (Brenna.,
White, Marshall & Blackni, JJ., di sent). Inrthermore, the Gov-
ernment's assertion that non-ninority contractors have lost no right
or expectation by § 10.(f)(2) also i s the point. iqai protee-
tion demands that "public funds, to whicb all taxpayers of all
races contribute, not be spent in any fashion which , . results in
racial discrmination." Lau v. Ntiok, supra at 510.

"The Government attempts a poee he. jutifeation of the lak
of any ndings of the indicia of dIaerim nation undor the PW3A
by making numerous references to the legislative history of other
Acts. (OC Brief at 84-41, for example . se many such refer-
enes date baek several ears preceding the PWBA, there s no
indintion that the Congress which pad the PWfA was neeOs-
sarily awre of the history of those other Aes, or even if they
were, that they took into eoaudaratioan reports made by sabaom-
mittes tmder such Acts. Additionally, the Goernzanent's aitation
to reports and statistic cal stdies not part of any eongresitonal
record doesa mt establish that any Congress was aware of suah
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biMBs "a piece of the action" (Rep, Mitchell), 123
Cong. Ree H 14S6 (Fgeb. 24, 1977), to achieve in the
construction industry an "economic parity" between
MBEs and non-mrinority contractors. (Rep. Biaggi),
id. at H 140. All races are constitutionally protected
rom con gr ional abuse of one group's rights order

to enhane the position of another group The MBE
provision Is nothing more than Congrs' desire to
improve the position of one racial class at the expense
of the opportunity to compete of another in order to
achieve a societal parity. As one of the most liberal
members to have ever sat on this Cot stated:

"The Equal Protection Clause commands the
elhination of racial barriers, not their creation in
order to satisfy our theory as to how society oight
to be organized. . So far as race is concerned,
any state-sponsored preference to one race over
another ... Is. . 'invidious' and violative of the
Equal ?rotection Clause." (Emphasis added). De-

information. Moreover, the stat itil references by the Government
(See, e.g., SOC Brief at 88-89) appear to be irrale-vant here. First,the MBE provisi on eoerns contretors, not employees in erafts
(S0C Brief at 88 n.22). ?urtherrnore, statties concerning the
number of WIBE1 contractors in a parteulear industry, the number
of ntrats let in the area related to that type of businea,s the
number of W1ks who actually bid, and the percentage of aeep$-anee of sch bda in k omparlon to the aaoeptance of bids of non-
mior ty contraetors, could have some meaning. The Gover nent's
statitrs., however, do not address these areas. GBC would also
like to note that it is not clear that the inforatio cont aind
a the Appenadix to the Governnment's Brief (SOC Bri ef at la-0a)
s part of the record in this ease and properly before the Courtunder Rule 86 of the Supreme Court's Thnlas, 28 U.C. If this

information as not part of the reward and not subject to .11d lalnotice, GBC believes it shid not be a.osidered here. (If, UngtdSttesv. Syder, 428 F.2d 620, 528 (9th Cir. 1970), art, danid,400 U.S. 908; also so Stern & Grossman, S.prm Court Praottee,
p. 174 (1978).
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Fu nis v. Odegaard, supra at 337-344. (Douglas, J.
Dissent)

B. Least means-the ME sot-aside is not the least hau
method to increase the number of Mt contractors

Assuming, arg aendo, that a "compelling" justifica-
tion exists for the MBE provision, the Government
seems to assume that the means chosen, the 10 percent
set-aside, is automatically constitutional. There is
neither evidence in the legislative history of the
PWEA nor in the record in this case establishing that
the set-aside would cause the least harm to non-minor-
ity contractors. In fact, as pointed out in GBC's initial
Brief (see pp. 18-31), the means chosen would not even
effectuate this result. The focal point must be on the
purpose of the provision, the results of the means
chosen, and whether other, less harmful alternatives
would have achieved the purpose.

As stated, the purpose of the MBE set-aside pro-
vision is to increase the munber of MBE contractors

in federally-funded projects. The Government asserts
the set-aside is necessary to achieve this purpose be-

cause 42 U.S.C. 1981, Titles VI and VII of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, and the Equal Credit Opportunity
Act "ha d made little progress by 1977, toward increas-
ing the participation of minority business enterprises
in the national economy." (SOC Brief at 54)." These

"The United States Department of Justie warned a group of
MBE contractors that a proposed agreement whereby KBE con-
tractors would receive 10 percent o the saboontraeting work in

publiely-snaneed projects would "tforealose enterprise not owned

by minorities from competing" and contemplates a competitive
restraint to effect a societal goal. This letter raises a question
whether -al exalusion would be a violation of Federal Antitrust
iaws. See U.S. Department of Justice Press Rlease, September
21, 1977, 700 BNA-Fad. Contract Rapt., A-15 (1977).
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statutes, however, did not have as their purpose to
increase the participation of MBEs in the economy.
Rather, they were intended to afford all persons equal
opportunity to compete. The Government also asserts
that "[w]ithout some positive legislative action to
guarantee a place for minority contractors in funded
project construction, minority firms would have been
largely excluded from the local public works program."
While this, of course, is purely speculative, GBC does
wish to indicate to the Court that the SBA program
discussed in GBC's initial Brief, serves to aid minority
business even though it is not drawn in such onerous
racial terms as the MBE set-aside provision. Reports
of that program demonstrate that of approximately
1,500 businesses participating in the 8(a) program, 95
percent are minority even though the program does not
exclude non-minority contractors from participating
because of race. "Newsletter," Black Eterprise at 9
(Nov. 1977).

Moreover, even if one assumes, as does the Govdrn-
ment, that the set-aside was necessary to increase MB E
participation in the projects, there is nothing in the
PWEA which would indicate that MBEs would be
brought into the construction industry because of this
legislation. As pointed out in GBC's initial Brief, page
19, the diflculties that minority contractors have faced
have not concerned discrimination as such but prob-
lems such as inadequate working capital, diffculty in
obtaining bonding, and problems with Federal paper-
work. These are concerns of any contractor attempting
to become viable. Because of the short-term duration
and the structure of the MLBE program, and because
none of these problems are addressed by the set-aside
provision, it would therefore appear unlikely that any

' j
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minority business enterprise would enter into the con-

struction business because of this provision. The set-
aside, in effect, provides only a temporary shield from
competition, not a stimulus to increase the number
of MBEs in construction.

With respect to less harmful alternatives than the
MBE set-aside to achieve Congress' purpose of increas-
ing the number of MBEs in the federally-funded proj-
ects, the Govermnent indicates less onerous alternatives
Congress could have chosen by referencing problem
areas for companies trying to become viable in the
construction industry. For example, lack of capital,
exclusion from trades, lack of credit-worthiness, and
insurability with lenders and insurers (SOC Brief at
34-37). However, these alternatives are not addressed
by the set-aside, nor is there any indication they were
considered by Congress. Some of the alternative means
discussed by GBC in its initial Brief (pp. 21-31), e.g.,
joint ventures, technical, financial and educational as-
sistance, actually would train persons in some of these
crucial areas, such as bonding.12 Neither the Govern-
ment nor supporting amici in any way analyze these
alternatives except for Section 211 of the 1978 Amend-
ment to the Small Business Act, Pub. L. No. 95-507
(SOC Brief at 66). As to all of the others, the Govern-
ment's position appears to be that the alternatives are
not any less harmful in a constitutional sense because
they also use rac( as a criterion. This position misses
the point.

' Other alternatives have been proposed to the Department of
Commerce, inelrding a proposal submitted by the Associated Gen-
eral Contraetors of America, Ine., on February 14, 1979, entitled
"Training Program for Seially/Beonomically Disadvantaged Con-
stractlon Speelalty Co tractors." This proposal concerned the de-
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First, GBO is not advocating any particular ap-
proach. In fact, an approach using "disadvantage"
would be preferable to using a racial designation,"
Secondly, the means proposed all involve to one degree
or another less harmful impact to excluded non-minori-
ties since race is either not the sole factor or even a
factor in some of these approaches." The point of the
matter, however, is that the legislative history of the
velopment of a technical services program in conjunction with the
University of Colorado. The program proposal contained a full
range of courses concerning areas crucial to any business attempt-
ing to become viable in the construction industry.

" In Bakka, Justice Powell believed that race could be used as
a factor, but not the only factor for a governmental race-based
classification where there were no findings of discrimination. Jus-
tices Burger, Rehnquist, Stewart and Stevens have not announced
their views on this proposition, However, GBC respectfully directs
the Court's attention to an unpublished article submitted to the
Court in this case where argument is made that the equal protee-
tion standard in cases such as this should not permit the ue of
race as a criterion altogether, not simply that it could be used
only if the "strict scrutiny" test is met, Van Alstyne, "Rites of
Passage: Race, the Supreme Court, and the Constitution." The
following portion in regard to the proper equal protection stand-
ard is signifcant for this Court to consider in eases of congressional
preferences based on race without any findings of discrimination:
"Those for whom racial equality was demanded are [now] to be
more equal than others. Having found support in the Constitution
for equality, they now claim support for inequality under the
same Constitution. If discrimination based on race is constitution-
ally permissible wN hen those who hold the reins can come up with
compelling reasons to justify it, then constitutional guarantees
acquire an acordIanlike quality. .. . [0]ur Constitution was de-
signed to avoid these ends by avoiding these beginnings." Id. at
14.

4 The Government asserts that a distinction based on "disad-
vantage" under the SBA program as opposed to minority or racial
status is not any clearer in providing guidance. In support of this
proposition (SOC Brief at 67-68 n.42), the Government notes that
because of the state of the economy, "all construction contractors
might have considered themselves economically disadvantaged in
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PWEA does not establish that Congress ever consid-
ered less harmful means when in fact there were other
ways to increase MBE participation in federally fund-
ed projects that either did not infringe or had. a lesser
impact on non-minority contractors' equal protection
rights" The MBE set-aside provision is not constitu-
tionally permissible under these circumstances.

1977." This not only does not support the Government's position,
but works to further the question as to why the set-aside provision
was enacted if all contractors were suffering equally.

"Even if a quota can be justiied from asserted legislative con-
eern about the effectiveness of the means to increase MBE con-
tractors, a mini-scale test of its effectiveness to substantiate its
necessity in light of its racially-based exclusions should have been
tried first. See Haley, "How Socio-Economie Government Procure-
ment Can Be Improved," 10 Nationa4 Contract Management J. at
57-72 (1976).

* The "Brief Amicus Curiae of the Minority Contractors Ass'n,
Inc," raises an issue that the proper standard for review under
this Court's decisions, e.g., Morton v. Mancari, 417 U.S. 535, 54S
(174), for Indians is the "rational basis" test irrespective of
the standard to otherwise be applied. Aside from the question of
whether Congress' special eoneern under the Constitution, (e.g.,
A article I, Section 8, Cl. 3) towards Indians means that no higher
level of scrutiny than the "rational basis" test should ever be used,
the Morton case as well as the others cited by Amienus are distin-
guishable from the MBE provision. In Morton, the Court spe-
cifieally found that the preference was not racial, but a congres-
sional purpose to further the cause of Indian self-government. No
such finding in this case has been made, nor does the legislative
history of the PWEA support any such conclusion. The set-aside
was pased to increase the number of MEE. in the federally-
funded projects. This included American citizens who are Negroes,
Spanish-speaking, Orientals, Eskimos, Aleuts, as well as "Indians."
There is no indication the set-aside is to further the cause of
Indian self-government. Consequently, a dual standard of review,
one for Indians and one for all others, is not warranted here even
assuming it may be in other situations. Furthermore, even though
the set-aside was designed to increase "minority," including "In-
dian," participation, Congress failed to define a workable standard
of the persons who would qualify for the preferenee. For example,
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C. The MBE nt.aside provision does not sorve importanti
governmental oblectives" and raiss questions of stgwa

Justice Brennan stated on behalf of Justices Mar-
shall, White, and Blacknun, Bakke, supra at 2784-
2785, that the test to be applied in cases such as this is
that racial classifications:

"Must serve important gOvernmental objectives
and must he substantially related to achievement
of those objectives..... [T]o justify such a classi-
fication, an important and articulated purpose for
its use must be shown. In addition, any statute
must be stricken that stigmatizes any group or
that singles out those least well represented in the
political process to bear the brunt of the benign
program."

The Brennan group concluded in Bakke, supra at
2785, with respect to "important governmental objec-
tives" that the record established an articulated pur-
pose of remedying the effects of past societal discri-
mination. That is not the case here. The Government,
as well as the Appellate Court below, only assume a
purpose to remedy the effects of past discrimination.
"Indians" could mean only those of American origin or it could
also include those of Asian origin. "Spanish-speaking" could be
construed in a manner to include all persons of non-Latin ante.
cedents who are fluent in Spanish. This lack of definition for
classifying persons who are to receive the benefits on the basis of
race under the set-aside provision means that the classificatlon
used to achieve the statute's objective is arbitrary and does not
meet the standard required by due process. See A. B. Small Co.
v. Am. Sugar Refining Co,, 267 U.S. 283, 240 (1925). Moreover,
there is no understanding why certain racial and ethnic classes
were included while others Were not. Even if one assumes Negroes
should be included because they may allegedly be suffering ad-
verse effects of past societal discrimination, there is no evidence
that other groups are of similar status. The Government itself
pointed out in its Brief in Bakke that "orientals" as a race are
not demonstrably suffering the adverse effects of discrimination,
188 BNA-Daiy Labor Rep?. D-12n.139 (1977).
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The Court below held, as quoted by the Government in
its Brief, that "[ijn view of the comprehemive legisla-
tion which Congress has enacted during the past decade
and a half .. . any purpose Co gress might have had
other than to remedy the efects of past discrmination
is diffult to imagine " (Emphasis added) The only
articulated purpose which appears from the legislative
history of the PWEA and this record is to increase the
MBE participation in the construction industry-to
achieve an "economic parity" for MBE's.

The Brennan group would also require:

"a sound basis for concluding that minority un-
derrepresentaton is substantial and chronic, and
that the handicap of past discrimination is imped-
lug access of minorities to the [industry . '

Neither the legislative history of the PWEA nor the
record in this case indicates any basis for concluding
that MBE representation in the construction industry
is "substantial and chronic." Further, there is no evi-
dence that any past societal discrimination is "imped-
ing access" of minorities to the construction industry
as MBEs.

Furthermore, minority businesses could be stigma-
tized by the set-aside quota. Although the meaning of
this tern was not fully defined by the Brennan group
in Bakke, upra at 2783, they did indicate that racial
classifications "drawn on the presumption that one
race is inferior to another " may be such a stigma. Not-
withetanding the dearth of legislative history of the
MtB provision, some statements imply that MBE's
may be "inferior," that they cannot make it on their
own. Representative Miteiheli stated, for example:

"to the extent we are willing to let minorities do
bu ss with the government, we will be able to
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reduce survival support programs now paid for by
the Federal government. 12$ Cong. Ree. H. 1437.

Preferential programs, such as the MBE set-aside, may
only reinforce common stereotypes holding that certain
groups are unable to achieve success without special
protection based on a factor having no relationship to
individual worth. See Bakke, 438 U.S. at 298. Practices
which classify employees in terms of race tend to pre-
serve traditional assumptions about groups rather than
thoughtful scrutiny of individuals, City of Los Ange-
les, Dept. of Water & Power v. Mathart, U.S.
- , 98 8.Ct. 1370, 1376 (1978). The deliberate xclu-

sion of contr actors by race, which is done even though
an MBE may not be as "qualified" as a non minority
contractor, creates, in the words of Justice Douglas,
DeFunis v. Odegaard, supra at 343:

"suggestions of stigma and caste no less than a
segregated classroom, and in the end may produce
that result despite its contrary intention."

D. The BE provson conuillutes an uanlwful bill of attaind.r

The Government, in response to an Amicus Brie1,
argues that the MBE provision does not constitute an
unlawful bill of attainder (SC Brief at 0-61 n.84).
GBC disagrees.

Article I, Section 9, C1.3 of the Constitution forbids
Congress from passing any law whih constitutes a bill
of attainder. Although derived from English history as
a legislative wrath against a person's life, this Court
has construed this clause as now including a protection
of a person's livelihood, See United States v. Browza,
381 U.S. 437 (196); Cimrnings v. Missonri, 71. U.S.
277, 3204-321 (1867). These eases established the principle

L _



that legislative acts that apply to easily asertainable
members of a group i suh a way as to fiet punish-
ment without a judicial trial, which includes disqualifi
cation from the pursuits of a lawful avocation, are
forbidden.

GBC asserts that the MBE provision has this efteet.
This legislative provision restricts an ertainable
class, Le., non-mnonity contractors, from pursuing the
opportunity to bid for, and having an opportuiity to
receive, work on 10 percent of the funds of each grant.
There is thus a deprivation of the right to bid without
the safeguard of a judicial trial. The disqualflcation
here is from the opportunity to participate in certain
government-sponsored work as a result of being cate-
gorised by Congress in a certain class. This congress-
ional exclusion of such an identifiable class falls within
the evolved scope of those legislative enactments pro-
hibited by the bill of attainder clause.

coNCwSIoN

Racial quotas have as their heritage a history of evil.
They create systems of caste of the "chosen" and are
dividers of society because they reject concepts finda-
mental to equal protection. The MBE set-aside pro-
vision is a congressionally enacted racially-based clas-
ufication for distribution of certain governmental
funds as a means to increase the number of minority
business enterprise contractors in the construction in-
dustry and., specifically, in federally-funded projects.
This provision was intended to achieve on the basis of
race a parity in the construction industry between mi-
nority and non-minority businesses. Such an object is
precisely what the equal protection clause was designed



to eliminate, not permit. Equal Proteetion sosmanids
the ebtnaion of raisl barriers, not, as Justike

:Douglas stated in Deu~ivs v. Odsgeerd, their eeatIon
in order to satisfy our theory a boet how society ought
to be organised. A. non-minority eontraetor Is entitled
to no advantage by reason of that fact; nor should he
or she be subject to an exp llt exhluion from a govean-
ment benodt as a resuLt.

Accordingly, the decision below should be reversed.
The 10 pereent ABE set-aside provision Is not a proper
exercise of congressional authority under the Consti-
tution and it also violates the equal protection prin-
eiples embodied in the due process clause of the Fifth
Amendment.
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